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Prez Says

By Ken Springhetti

September 2015
Ahh September… The only month busier for bikers than August. I am
writing this article on a warm and rainy Sunday afternoon after the roving breakfast at the Quaker Tavern. This is the 3rd weekend in a row
YB’s have ridden to eat, slept outdoors, rallied on a race course, mysteriously toured, rocked the silo, and otherwise partied hardy on 2 wheels.
Yep.. It's only getting better. Coming up we have the Gathering of the
Clams, The Back To Jamaica Fall Campout, The Larz Anderson Classic, the Vermont Rally at Camp Thorpe, and a whole bunch of warm,
dry weekends to go play.
This week marks a year since I’ve embarked on the YB Prez Adventure. It was a week ago last year at Lime Rockz that Roy Bertalotto and
Marc Waegemann convinced me that despite my penchant for showing
up on a Kawasaki half the time, I may actually be qualified for the
job… I really wasn’t sure what I had gotten myself into, but it’s been a
lot of fun so far. Like Marc said when he was prez, it’s a bit like having a
paper route, you have to do a little bit each day. It has been really satisfying to have the Yankee Beemers as my hobby over the years, and
I’ve camped at rallies, bantered on the form, goofed around in the

rain and the snow and eaten too much for breakfast before a
long ride, but Prez!?!.. now that’s a trip.
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I have had the pleasure of working with so many people, all of whom
have taught me something. Former King of the Nerds Bob Blethen left
us in good shape with a plan for the year’s rallies in place, and I’d like to
take the next few paragraphs to recognize the folks who have brought
the YB Fun Machine to life in a big way: Marc Waegemann has recorded the minutes of the meetings, and arranged our roving breakfasts;
John Shields and Jack Phelps organized and ran the Lime Rockz Rally;
Dana Lewis, for the twentieth year, treated us to the Damn Yankees
Rally; Roy Bertalotto and Bob Blethen hauled our Rally-In-A-Trailer
Toybox to 3 different states; Dwight Nevins kept us laughing with
monthly issues of the Boxer Shorts; Jim Sanders and Bill Cusack have
run everything that required love, enthusiasm, and someone we can
trust with the money. Our Esteemed President of Vices John Van Hook,
along with Kate Murphy, Riley Bush, Catfish, Craig Cleasby, Kurt
Schmucki, Lee Shephard have variously been rally chairs, cooks, grill
committee, ride-to-eat leaders, trailer committee, Tech Day, Vodka Tonic committee; Colonel Mustard, Boy Wonder, and Babs have been Ambassadors of Goodwill, not to mention Tom Kemper, Moe Lazarro and
the Hound Butt Crew. Maurice Kornreich and Ted Moyer email blasted;
Paul Provost , William Mearns, Andy Morse and Bob McFarland have
sung and played for you. The coffee never got screwed up. Fruitful lives
Mattered. The list goes on and on. Thanks to Wagner BMW, Max
BMW, Vanson Leathers, Twisted Throttle, Dunbar Eurosports, Greater
Boston Motorsports, Dowco Covers, AJ’s Cycle and the many individual
YB’s who have provided us with door prizes, free food at their open
houses, WeinerPaloozas, T shirts, ocean views, blown up chandeliers,
T Shirt Cannons, wicked awesome stickahhs and a place to have the
party. The Vermont Riders, the Connecticut River Riders, the Ocean
State BMW Riders and the New England Riders have all welcomed the
YB’s at rallies, rides to eat, track days, “miserable” campouts, and holiday parties. Rick Muhr inspired us to ride more, and not forget to scrub
off the dead bugs. We Skyped in old members and rode with new ones.
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I am looking forward to fall, the changing of the colors, the warm
days and cool nights, and the planning for 2016. I hope that all of
you who read the Shorts will join us in putting these great events
together. Volunteering is a great way to make new friends, and
do a little bit to help the club do a lot. The 2016 Damn Yankees
Rally is going to be a blast. We’ve got new events in the works, a
group of great rally chairs, and hopefully, warm sunny weather.
Even if it rains, we will have a great time. No Loud Pipes, No Bag
Pipes, Just Bob Pipes.
Discussed today at the Quaker Tavern was the upcoming rallies,
the notion of keeping our trailer and figuring out how to get it to
Pemi, DYR , Lime Rock and Heath, or selling it and getting
something smaller us folks with normal cars and trucks can haul.
There is a compelling case for keeping it and also for selling it.
The issue will again be raised at the next breakfast meeting. Carl
Saccocia invited all of us for steak and lobster at the Gathering
Of The Clams, Dana reminisced about how the Damn Yankees
came to be, Jim Sanders was awarded the Best Damn Yankee
Award, and Nancy fed the heck out of us… It was a good day to
reminisce and to look forward.
See ya on the road!
Ken
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Secretary’s Report

By JVH

Roving Breakfast Quaker Tavern , Uxbridge, MA
It was a damp, misty Sunday morning, for the
final Yankee Beemer's roving breakfast at the
Quaker Tavern in Uxbridge Ma. We had a
good showing, about 50 folks came out. Of
the 38 bikes in the parking lot that Lorie
counted, 6 were airheads, and yes, I am
including the Ural as one of the airheads.
Speaking of Urals, once again Alyssa picked
nothing but winners from the 50/50 hat. We had two prizes of $55 cash, Stuart Marshall and Dick Gibbons left richer than they arrived.
At the breakfast we got to hear Dana talk about how the Damn Yankees Rally was
created and the type of rally Dana originally envisioned it to be. His idea was to make
the rally feel like an annual family picnic / backyard party. He succeeded. The rally has
all the ingredients. You can go for a ride solo, find a group of like minded riders or follow a guided tour on street or dirt. You could choose to stay at the rally and eat, sleep
or get involved with field events ... something for everyone. But most of all it is a time to
see a couple hundred old friends.
Dana : Thank you for your many years chairing the DYR. Our collective Beemer beanie
hats off to you. Dana announced the winner of this year's coveted 'Best Damn Yankee
' award. No one is more deserving than Jim Sanders. He is always just there doing the
work. You never have to ask Jim, he just knows it needs getting done is there doing it.
After chairing the DYR for 20 amazingly successful years, Dana is passing the rally
chair baton on to a new rally master. Dana was kind enough to create a user manual
for the next DYR chair with all the names, numbers and secret ingredients. Now we can
just RTFM !
With this holiest of documents in hand, our illustrious leader Ken Springhetti has
stepped up (yet again) to chair the DYR next year.
Thanks Ken! I will be happy to work with you to make next years DYR the first of many
more years to come !
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We welcomed three new member ( please forgive spelling errors ):
Pat Bolde from Andover CT who drives a Ducati Multistrada
Stuart Marshall a member for a couple months, his first breakfast
Greg Wolodkin from Sutton Ma who rides a R1200GS,
AND BLOWS A MEAN HARP !
> WELCOME ALL,
>
And it was Kate's birthday !
> We all sang happy birthday, because it's fun to embarrass her ... and we really do
wish her a happy birthday, well ya, but, mostly because it's fun to embarrass her. >
The Volunteer of the year award went to Bill Cusack for his tireless efforts. Like Jim
Sanders, Bill just seems to be everywhere making things happen and getting things
done .
> Bill knows the only rule that matters ...
DON"T SCREW UP THE COFFEE ! !

> Thanks Bill !! <
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Ken went up before the crowd again with his usual mix of efficiency, organizational
skills and humor. First he thanked all the volunteers for the great year we have had so
far. He marveled at this clubs ability to put on a staggering number of events. This
year we are on track to > have put on 28 events, rallies, breakfasts, tech days, rides to
eat and eats to ride! This club is awesome!
Then, just as a great rider looks ahead in a corner, so too a great leader looks ahead
to the next big challenge. "While we still have a few events this year, Larz Anderson
and Whackey hat ( back to Jamaica) to name a couple, we need to start lining up volunteers for next year". Ken went on to say that he will make available a place for volunteers to sign up for next year. If you have been on the fence about helping out more,
I suggest you give it a try. It is fun and very satisfying to pitch in at these events...
After this we went outside for a group photo, say Beeeeeeemer. < jvh >
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Seen at Heath :
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Publishers Corner

By DanaL Lewis

Damn Yankees Wrap-Up

(sAvAnT)
I became a YB around 1993.
Upon the urging of my brother I went kicking and screaming to a Mass Confusion motorcycle club campout. I knew Nothing about camping and was
not a “joiner” and had an aversion for organized Anything.
I met some Yankee Beemmers there. Their breakfast meeting happened to
be that Sunday at El Torito’s restaurant down near Cape Cod. We attended
and met Prez. Bob Pipes and Vee Pee Pete Martin. Along with another YB
Newbie Rich (catfish) Roy we signed up to become members. Having NO
experience and having an aversion to Anything organized I resisted participating and became a wall flower. But as time passed, club members took
me under their wings and I started to warm up to the club. I went to as
many campouts and rallys as I could. Some things I liked, other things I
disliked. When BMW/RA approached Yankee Beemers as the host club for
their National Rally in Mass. I volunteered for rally site location committee
and BMW Test ride course layout. BMW/RA upgraded me to Co-chairman
of local affairs.
In my search for a rally location, Heath Fairgrounds was on my list of 3 finalists. It did not make the cut but I fell in love with the place and the town
and vowed to return in some capacity some day.
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The Yankee Beemers are a Massachusetts but we had No events in this
state.
I knew western Mass like the back of
my hand.
So I decided to design my personal
concept of the Perfect campout rally
specifically with the First Time Camper
in mind. Something that was not too
far away, Family oriented, pet friendly,
had great roads right outside the gate
and engaging activities for ALL types
of riders. Those who come from long
distances could just hang around the
fairgrounds, rest up, eat, shower,
watch on-site field events, attend seminars, watch movies, listen to great live
music..
Riders could have choices of Guided
or self guided tours, Poker runs, Moto
gyro’s, Magical Mystery tours, Scenic
street or unpaved dirt rides. Interesting
stops, Spanish Motorcycle museum, mountain Vistas, Diners, boat
rides etc. I wanted to involve the Town Locals as much as possible by
using their services, provisions, fire wood, BBQ dinner, Church Lady
bakes goods,etc. Roving Bonfires, story tellers and Bagpipers…
We added Gonzo factors like donuts delivered via helicopters, mid
mountain
power
plant
tours,
abandoned fire
tower
tours &
potato
cannons.
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Twenty years later It’s been tweaked pretty well and with
Solid, Dependable, Enthusiastic, follow up, follow thru volunteers, it could go on for years to come without much effort. It practically runs it’s self as long as a hand full of KEY
Players continue to step up.
Folks like Roy Bertolotto, Lee Shepherd, Jim Sanders,
Craig Cleasby. Or, it could be You!
So, after 20 years of D.Y.R. chairman I’m stepping down
and hope someone picks up the torch and runs with it. It’s
one of our Greatest assets for recruiting New members . I’ll
still be around to lend a hand.
But I’d like to actually GO to the Damn Yankees Rally and
enjoy it. I hear it’s a Great time.
I think of the Damn Yankees rally as our annual family back
yard picnic where we get together once a year to catch up
with one another. The aunts & uncles, cousins, in-laws and
outlaws.
Even the dog.
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Editors View

By Dwight Nevins

Ten years of Damn Yankee rallys 2005—2015

August 2005 My First DYR
I had an old slash 5, bequeathed to me by a dear friends widow
after he passed unexpectedly at far too early an age. I wasn’t quite
sure what to do with it : restore it ? Café it ? Or just RIDE IT ? I’d
had another /5 before, an R75/5 Five Gallon Monza blue.This one
was a black r60 toaster tanker.
I had been a member of the YB for a few years, but was never active in the club , went to a few breakfasts when I could , But I hadn’t
been to a YB rally. I was told the Heath rally was the BEST one.
2005 was gonna be our year. My son Robert had shown interest in
Motorcycles, so let’s go to a rally kid and see what’s there !
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Rob was 14 at the time and was a developing rider , we had an old Honda dirtbike we’d ride around the yard , and maybe take to some local
trails. We contacted Dana before we went , and asked if we could volunteer for anything ? He said SURE come on up, you are in charge of Picnic Tables . Oh Volunteers got an extra night of RALLYING !
We got there, met up with Dana , got the trashcans and picnic tables in
place , then had fun letting Rob ride around the fairgrounds on the /5He was in Moto Heaven. But That’s what Heath is for everyone —Moto
Heaven.
We met
some of
the other
early arrivals , a
bunch
down
from Montreal ,
who took
Rob under their
wing …
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We also met Caroll Stowe , he was mowing the lawn and collecting firewood for his Amazing Rolling Bonfire. He gave us a look into his life in
the country, he took care of the fairgrounds , he was the storyteller at the
local schools, He was a living History book. He was a willing worker.
Two weeks later while preparing for the Heath Fair, he took a heart attack
and passed away , doing what he loved , no better way to go — I think.
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There was a Poker Run that year , Stops at various locations , the most
memorable was at Jim Hollerich’s farm / Spanish motorcycle museum in
Adams , unbelievable.
I remembered seeing
Yankee Motorcycles in
the magazines , He
had one , I thought that
was pretty symbolic.
We made a stop at the
Hoosac Tunnel and
walked in as far as we
dared (about 100 feet )
We have only missed two Heath rallies since
that first introduction 10 years ago. It is a foregone conclusion that the first week of August
we’ll be headed to the Heath Mass.
“The Highest Agricable Land in the Commonwealth” as Carroll pointed out to us back in ‘05.
I think we have learned more about the area
from following the Savant on his custom guided
tours , than I could from looking at a map for as
many hours.
We met Ardys Kellerman at AJ’s on the way to
that first YB Rally. After her passing,we were
honored to sprinkle some of her ashes in the
Heath Cemetery. Right Next to Carrolls grave .
The rally has metamorphisized over the years .
I will be a different show without Dana at the Helm
But I’ll bet he will still lead a
ride through Dell, Bardswell
and Buckland as he attends
the DYR 2016 as a regular
paying customer.
Thanks for the Memories

Dana Lewis !
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High Weirdness Index Makes for Good Ride
Victor Cruz

It’s got contusions and abrasions. Bodies and giant faces pained blue and red,
green and white, made to
look like clowns, gods and
devils, suspended from the
roof beans staring at you
from floor to ceiling with gestures of scorn, anger, ridicule. Never cheery. Looks of
disgust and protest. They
belong here in this northern
Vermont barn, forlorn and
forgotten. A chamois of sadness so profound you forget
your identity, a good riddance, and remember your mortality. You, Mr. Visitor, are hardly a guest. You
must turn the lights on yourself to make your way through this forest of misfits
tucked into alcoves and standing about as if waiting eternally for a bus that never arrives.

Try to give one of these giant no-strings-attached puppets a high-five and most
likely you will break their arm off. They are about 50 years old but seem older
than barn dust. Maybe these puppets look so sad because they came of age
during the Vietnam War and were paraded around Central Park as stage hands
managed by young barefooted women and men dressed in all white handing
out free bread and play-acting for a common cause: to end that pointless war.
The Bread and Puppet Theater in Glover should get registration as a historic
site or Vermont state treasure. Giant paper-mâché figures with no future, perfectly grotesque by definition, inflamed glow-sticks, orphaned monsters that
have lost their scariness and audience. A graveyard of retired no-stringsattached puppets from the 1960s.
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Glover, Vermont is not a place tourists ever pay mind to. The closest place is Cabot. Get your cheese there then ride by a post office and that’s it for calling it a
town. Blink and you’ll miss it. Only farms and uncultivated fields this way out.
Decent-shaped roads and no traffic.

The puppets occupy two floors of a giant barn with
a detached dirt floor theatre in back that still puts
on shows although you wouldn’t know it by the
looks of things. Nobody to attend the puppets, to
brush their teeth or comb their hair. A crying
shame. People should be lining out the door to
meet these puffy blisters. We saw one beady
eyed geezer, a worker, sitting on a step having his
lunch, looking like a California gold rusher from
1849. “How ya doin’?”
Visiting this palace of alabaster madness should
be shortlisted on your bucket list… before they
simply crumble and vanish to nothingness.
# # # VC # # #
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Breakfast Meetings
The September meeting will be held at the Whacky Hat Rally
On Oct 18, Nov 15, and Dec 19 We will be back to our regular spot
The Willowbrook 16 Hastings St

Mendon, Ma.

Coffee at 8 , breakfast at 8:30 , meet and then Ride Ride Ride on

Shine your bike up real good and show her off
at the Larz Andersen European Motorcycle
day , Same 10$ price to gets you on the field
or WAY up on the hill where no one sees her.

September 13
Sept 18-20

European Motorcycle Day Larz Anderson
The Whacky Hat Rally Jamaica Vt

October 1-4, 2015 BMWRA Harrison Arkansas

October 31, 2015

Gould's Sugar House by Dana Lewis
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Send this form and your payment to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
P.O Box 2151
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Please make checks payable to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
Name:

Address:

Email:

YB Forum user
name:

Phone/Cell:

Applicationtype:.New☐ Renewal ☐ YB #:
Membership

Regular ($30) ☐

+Additional (name) (+$5) ☐
Non-BMW Owner ($30) ☐
Your Motorcycle(s) :
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http://www.yankeebeemers.org/membership.html

Come Back to Jamaica

Sep 18-20 Whacky Hat Rally Jamaica , Vt

Brookline,MA Show your bike on the field !

Sep 13 Larz Andersen /YB European Moto Day

